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W epresentan extension of�berbundlem odelsconsidering thatfailed �bersstillcarry a fraction

0 � � � 1 oftheir failure load. The value of� interpolates between the perfectly brittle failure

(� = 0)and perfectly plasticbehavior(� = 1)of�bers.W eshow thatthe�niteload bearingcapacity

ofbroken �bershas a substantiale�ect on the failure process ofthe bundle. In the case ofglobal

load sharing it is found thatfor � ! 1 the m acroscopic response ofthe bundle becom es perfectly

plasticwith ayield stressequaltotheaverage�berstrength.O n them icrolevel,thesizedistribution

ofavalancheshasa crossoverfrom a powerlaw ofexponent� 2:5 to a fasterexponentialdecay.For

localized load sharing,com putersim ulations revealed a sharp transition ata wellde�ned value �c

from a phase where m acroscopic failure occurs due to localization as a consequence oflocalstress

enhancem ents,to another one where the disordered �berstrength dom inates the dam age process.

Analysing the m icrostructure ofdam age,the transition proved to be analogous to percolation. At

thecriticalpoint�c,thespanning clusterofdam ageisfound tobecom pactwith a fractalboundary.

Thedistribution ofburstsof�berbreakingsshowsa powerlaw behaviourwith a universalexponent

� 1:5 equalto them ean �eld exponentof�berbundlesofcriticalstrength distributions.Them odel

can be relevant to understand the shear failure ofglued interfaces where failed regions can still

transm itload by rem aining in contact.

PACS num bers:46.50.+ a,62.20.M k,64.60.-i

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The failure ofheterogeneous m aterials under various

types ofexternalloading conditions has attracted con-

tinuous scienti�c and technologicalinterest during the

past decade [1,2]. Both the m acroscopic strength and

the process of dam aging of loaded specim ens strongly

depend on the disordered m icroscopic properties ofthe

m aterial.Hence,m ostofthetheoreticalstudiesarebased

on discrete m odelswhich can accountforthe disordered

m aterialpropertiesand theirinteraction with the inho-

m ogeneous stress �eld naturally arising in a dam aged

specim en. Fiber bundle m odels (FBM ) are one ofthe

m ost im portant theoreticalapproaches in this �eld [3],

whichalsoservedasthebasisforthedevelopm entofm ore

com plicated m icrom echanicalm odelsoffracture[4,5,6].

In spite oftheirsim plicity,FBM scapture the m ostim -

portant ingredients of the failure process and m ake it

alsopossibleto obtain severalcharacteristicquantitiesof

high interestin closed analyticform .Based on FBM sim -

portant results have been obtained for the m acroscopic

response ofthe loaded specim en [7],and forthe tem po-

ral[8,9,10,11]and spatialstructure ofdam age on the

m icrolevel.In thefram eworkofFBM theanalogyoffrac-

tureand criticalphenom ena[12,13,14,15]hasalsobeen

addressed,which isofhigh practicalim portance forthe

forecasting ofim m inentfailureofloaded system s[9,16].

Fiberbundle m odelshave also been adopted to study

�Electronic address:raischel@ ica1.uni-stuttgart.de

the failure ofglued interfacesofsolid blocks[17,18,19,

20]. Such interfacesasa partofcom plex constructions,

areassum ed tosustain varioustypesofexternalloads.In

�ber reinforced com posites,where �bers are em bedded

in a m atrix m aterial,the fabrication ofthe �ber-m atrix

interface strongly a�ectsthe m echanicalperform ance of

the com posite.Very recently we have shown thatunder

shearloadingofglued solid blocks,theinterfaceelem ents

m ay su�ernotonly stretching butalso bending [21]. In

orderto capturethise�ectweproposed to discretizethe

interface in term sofbeam swhich can be elongated and

bent, and break due to both deform ation m odes in a

com plex way.During the gradualfailure ofinterfacesof

solid blocksundershear,dam aged regionsoftheinterface

can stilltransm it load contributing to the overallload

bearing capacity ofthe interface. This can occur, for

instance,when the two solids rem ain in contact at the

failed regionsand exertfriction force on each other. In

m any applications the glue between the two interfaces

hasdisordered propertiesbutitsfailurecharacteristicsis

notperfectly brittle,theglueundershearm ay also yield

carrying a constantload abovethe yield point.

W e present an extension ofm odels ofthe shear fail-

ure ofglued interfacesconsidering thatsurface elem ents

afterfailure stillcan have a certain load bearing capac-

ity.The disordered interface isrepresented by a parallel

set of�bers with random breaking thresholds and lin-

early elastic behavior until failure. The broken �bers

are assum ed to carry a constant load which is a frac-

tion 0 � � � 1 oftheir failure load. Varying the value

of� the m odelinterpolates between the perfectly brit-

tle (� = 0) and perfectly plastic (� = 1) constitutive

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0601290v2
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behavior of�bers. Based on analytic calculations and

com putersim ulations,weshow thatthe�niteload bear-

ing capacity offailed �bers has a substantiale�ect on

both the m acroscopic response and m icroscopic dam age

process ofthe �ber bundle. W hen the load redistribu-

tion following �berfailureisshortranged,an interesting

phasetransition isrevealed ata speci�c valueof�.

II. M O D EL

In orderto m odeltheshearfailureofglued interfaces,

werecently introduced a m odel[21]which representsthe

interfaceasan ensem bleofparallelbeam sconnectingthe

surfaces of two rigid blocks. The beam s are assum ed

to have identicalgeom etricalextensions (length l and

width d) and linearly elastic behavior characterized by

the Young m odulus E . In order to capture the failure

ofthe interface,the beam s are assum ed to break when

theirdeform ation exceedsa certain threshold value.Un-

der shearloading ofthe interface,beam s su�er stretch-

ing and bending deform ation resulting in two m odes of

breaking. The stretching and bending deform ation of

beam scan beexpressed in term sofa singlevariable,i.e.

longitudinalstrain " = �l=l,which enables us to m ap

the interface m odelto the sim pler �ber bundle m odels.

Thetwobreakingm odescan beconsideredtobeindepen-

dentorcom bined in theform ofa von M isestypebreak-

ing criterion.The strength ofbeam sischaracterized by

thetwo threshold valuesofstretching "1 and bending "2
a beam can withstand. The breaking thresholdsare as-

sum ed to be random ly distributed variablesofthe joint

probability distribution p("1;"2).Therandom nessofthe

breakingthresholdsissupposed to representthedisorder

ofthe interface m aterial. After breaking ofa beam the

excessload hastoberedistributed overtherem ainingin-

tactelem ents.In Ref.[21]wepresented a detailed study

which dem onstrated thatthe beam m odelofsheared in-

terfaces with two breaking m odes can be m apped into

a sim ple �ber bundle m odelofa single breaking m ode

by an appropriate transform ation ofthe �bers’strength

disorder.

In the presentpaper,we extend ourm odelby taking

into accountthat failed surface elem ents can stillcarry

som e externalload increasing the load bearing capacity

ofthe dam aged interface. For sim plicity,our study is

restricted to discretize the interface in term s of �bers

which could then be further generalized to beam s [21].

A bundle ofparallel�bers is considered with breaking

thresholds �th in the interval 0 � �th � �m ax
th

with

a probability density p(�th) and distribution function

P (�th) =
R�th
0

p(�0
th
)d�0

th
. W e assum e that after the

breaking ofa �ber at the failure threshold �ith,it m ay

retain a fraction 0 � � � 1 ofitsultim ate load �i
th
,i.e.

itwillcontinueto transfera constantload ��ith between

thesurfaces.Thisassum ption can beinterpreted so that

atthedam aged areasoftheinterfacesthetwo solidsstill

rem ain in contact exerting for instance a friction force

�
i

th

��
i

th

"

�

FIG .1:Constitutivebehaviorofasingle�ber:the�bershows

linearly elasticbehaviorup tothebreakingthreshold �
i
th,then

itkeepsa fraction 0 � � � 1 ofthe ultim ate load ��
i
th.

which m ay contribute to the overallload bearing capac-

ity.In m any applicationsthegluebetween thetwo inter-

faceshasdisordered propertiesbutitsfailurecharacteris-

ticsisnotperfectly brittle,theglueundershearm ay also

yield. The constitutive behaviorofsingle �bersisillus-

trated in Fig.1.Notethattheload carried by thebroken

�bers is independent ofthe externalload,furtherm ore,

it is a random variable due to the random ness of the

breaking thresholds. Varying the value of�,the m odel

interpolatesbetween the perfectly brittle failure(� = 0)

and perfectly plastic(� = 1)behaviorof�bers.Theload

stored by thefailed �bersreducestheload increm entre-

distributed overthe intact�bers,which strongly a�ects

theprocessofgradualfailureoccurringunderquasi-static

loadingoftheinterface.In thefollowingwepresentade-

tailed study ofthem odelsystem varying thestrength of

plasticity �.Fortherangeofload sharing thetwo lim it-

ing casesofglobaland localload redistributionswillbe

considered afterfailureevents.

III. T R A N SIT IO N T O P ER FEC T P LA ST IC IT Y

Assum ing globalload sharing (G LS)after�berbreak-

ing,theconstitutiveequation oftheinterfacecan becast

intoaclosed form .Atan externallyim posed deform ation

" the interface is a m ixture ofintactand broken �bers,

which both contributetotheload bearingcapacity ofthe

interface. Since the broken �bers retain a fraction � of

their failure load,at the instant of�ber breaking only

the reduced load (1� �)�i
th
isredistributed overthe in-

tact�bers. Since the fraction of�bers having breaking

threshold in the interval[";"+ d"]can be obtained as
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FIG .2:Constitutivebehavior�(")oftheplastic�berbundle

foruniform (a,b,c)and W eibulldistribution with m = 2 (d,

e,f)at� = 0:2 (a,d),� = 0:5 (b,e)and � = 1:0 (c,f).The

contribution of intact �D F B M and failed �bers �P l are also

shown. Note that �D F B M is identicalwith the constitutive

curve ofsim ple dry �berbundle m odels.

p(")d",the constitutiveequation �(")readsas

�(")= E "(1� P ("))

| {z }
�D FB M

+ �

Z "

0

E "
0
p("0)d"0

| {z }
�Pl

; (1)

where the integration is perform ed over the entire load

history.The �rstterm labeled �D FB M providesthe load

carried by the intact �bers, which corresponds to the

classicaldry �ber bundle (DFBM ) behavior [3,8,22].

The constitutive law ofDFBM sisrecovered in the lim -

iting case � = 0,when the com plete load ofthe failed

�ber is transferred to the rem aining intact�bers ofthe

bundle. In the second term �P l,which accountsforthe

load carried by the broken �bers,the integralis calcu-

lated overthe entire load history ofthe interface up to

them acroscopicdeform ation ".Itcan beseen in Eq.(1)

that the value of� controls the relative im portance of

theelastic and plastic term sinuencing them acroscopic

response�(")and alsothem icroscopicdam ageprocessof

the system . W hen � isincreased,lessload istransfered

to the intact�ber and in the lim iting case � = 1 failed

�bersretain theirentire load so no load transferoccurs.

In thisreport,weexploretheinuenceofthe param eter

� when itistuned between thesetwo extrem alcases.In

the following calculationsthe value ofthe �bers’Young
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0.0
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0.00
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FIG .3: (Color online) Sim ulations ofstress controlled load-

ing of a bundle of N = 1:6 � 10
6
�bers with W eibulldis-

tributed breaking thresholds(� = 1;m = 2). Forclarity,the

occurrenceofm acroscopicfailureisindicated by verticallines.

Increasing� theconstitutivebehaviorbecom esperfectly plas-

tic.

m oduluswassetto unity E = 1.

W enotethattheplastic�berbundlem odelresem bles

up to som e extentto the continuousdam age �ber bun-

dle m odel(CDFBM ) worked outin Refs.[11,23]. The

m ain assum ption ofthe CDFBM is that due to the ac-

tivation ofcertain internaldegreesoffreedom ,the�bers

undergoagradualsofteningprocessreducingtheirYoung

m odulusin consecutivepartialfailureevents.The�bers

alwaysrem ain linearly elasticbutwith a Young m odulus

E (k)= akE ,where the m ultiplication factor0 � � � 1

describesthe sti�nessreduction in a single failure event

and k denotes the num ber offailures occurred. Ifthe

�berscan failonly once (k = 1)and keep theirsti�ness

value constant,the constitutive law ofthe system reads

as

�(")= E "(1� P ("))+ aE "P ("): (2)

Itwasdem onstrated in Refs.[11,23]thatincreasing the

num beroftim esk the�berscan fail,theCDFBM devel-

ops a plastic plateau,however,with a m echanism com -

pletely di�erentfrom the oneconsidered here.

Itisinstructivetoconsidertwofundam entallydi�erent

casesofdisorderdistributionsP ("),nam ely bounded and

unbounded ones, where the largest breaking threshold

�m ax
th

takesa �nitevalueorgoesto in�nity,respectively.

In thisreport,we focuson two speci�c realizations,i.e.

a uniform distribution between 0 and �m ax
th

P (�th)=
�th

�m ax
th

; 0� �th � �
m ax
th ; (3)
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FIG .4: Criticalstrain "c (a),and criticalstress �c (b) as a

function of1� � fora W eibulldistribution with � = 1;m = 2;

sym bols:sim ulation results,solid lines:analyticalexpressions

Eqs.(8,9,10).

and distributionsofthe W eibulltype

P (�th)= 1� e
�(� th =�)

m

; (4)

are considered where � and m denote the characteris-

tics strength and W eibullm odulus ofthe distribution,

respectively. Forourstudy the W eibulldistribution has

the advantagethatthe am ountofdisorderin the failure

thresholdscan easily be controlled by the value ofm .

Thefunctionalform oftheconstitutivebehavior�(")is

shown in Fig.2forboth disorderdistributionsEqs.(3,4).

Itisinteresting tonotethatfor� < 1 therealwaysexists

a m axim um of�("),justasin thecaseofDFBM .Under

stresscontrolled loading conditions,m acroscopic failure

occursatthe m axim um of�(")so thatthe position and

value ofthe m axim um de�ne the criticalstress �c and

strain "c ofthebundle,respectively.Itcan beobservedin

Fig.2thatthevalueof�c and "c areboth higherthan the

corresponding valuesofDFBM indicating thatthe pres-

ence ofplastic �bersincreasesthe m acroscopic strength

ofthe bundle. The decreasing part and the plateau of

�(")can berealized understrain controlled loading con-

ditionsgradually increasing ". Understrain controlthe

localload on the �bers is determ ined by the externally

im posed deform ation so thatthereisno load redistribu-

tion after�berfailure.The�bersbreakone-by-onein the

increasing order oftheir failure thresholds �ith = E "ith.

W hen thedeform ation "approachesthem axim um value

of the breaking thresholds "m ax
th = �m ax

th =E , all�bers

m ustfailgraduallysothattheload ofintact�bers�D FB M
tendsto zero,whilethatofthebroken �bers�Pl takesa

�nite asym ptoticvalue

�Pl! ~� = �E

Z
1

0

"
0
p("0)d"0= �h�thi; (5)

where the integralisequalto the average�berstrength

h�thi.W hen thestrength ofplasticity � isincreased,the

criticalstrain "c and stress�c,furtherm ore,the asym p-

totic stress ofthe plateau ~� increase. The value ofthe

criticaldeform ation "c can beobtained by di�erentiating

Eq.(1)with respectto " and calculating the root[22]

1� P ("c)� "cp("c)[1� �]= 0; (6)

from which the criticalstressfollowsas�c = �("c). Eq.

(6)im pliesthatin thelim iting caseof� ! 1 thecritical

strain "c tendsto the m axim um ofthe breaking thresh-

olds "m ax
th

,where P ("m ax
th

)= 1. For the uniform distri-

bution Eq.(3)we obtain

"c =
"0c

1� �=2
; hence, "c ���!

�! 1
2"0c = "

m ax
th : (7)

Here"0c denotesthecriticalstrain ofDFBM "0c = "m ax
th

=2,

which can beobtained by setting � = 0 in Eq.(6).Itfol-

lowsthatforunbounded threshold distributionslike the

W eibulldistribution,"c divergesso thatperfectplastic-

ity isonly reached in the lim it"c ! 1 . The functional

form ofthedivergenceisnotuniversal,dueto thestruc-

ture ofthe third term on the left hand side ofEq.(6),

"c dependson the speci�c form ofp(").Forthe W eibull

distribution,"c asa function of� readsas

"c = "
0

c (1� �)
�1=m

; where "
0

c = �

�
1

m

� 1=m

(8)

foranyW eibullexponentm .Paralleltothis,thedecreas-

ing part and the plateau ofthe constitutive curve �(")

disappear so that �c and ~� converge to the sam e �nite

value,which isthe average�berstrength h�thi

~� ! h�thi and �c ! h�thi: (9)

Theaverage�berstrength h�thican be determ ined as

h�thi=
�m ax
th

2
and h�thi=

1

m
�

�
1

m

�

(10)

for the uniform and W eibulldistributions,respectively.

Here� denotesthe G am m a function.

In ordertoillustratethisbehavior,Fig.3presentscon-

stitutivecurvesforW eibulldistributed �berstrength ob-

tained by com putersim ulationsofstresscontrolled load-

ing up to the criticalpointwith � = 1 and m = 2. Itis

apparentthatin thelim iting caseof� ! 1 theconstitu-

tive curve �(")reachesa plateau,indicating a perfectly

plastic m acroscopicstate ofthe system .The position of

them axim um "c oftheconstitutivecurves,i.e.theend-

ingpointofthecurves,rapidly increasesas� approaches

1,while the value ofthe m axim um �c tends to a �nite

value. In agreem ent with the analytic predictions Eq.

(8),sim ulations con�rm ed that "c diverges as a power

law whose exponent depends on the param eters ofthe

strength distribution (seeFig.4).

Controlling the externalstress,the constitutive curve

ofthesystem Fig.3 can only be realized up to them ax-

im um ,since atthe criticalload �c abruptfailure ofthe

bundle occursbreaking allthe surviving intact�bersin

a large burst. The fraction � of�bers which break in

the �nalburstcausing globalfailure can be determ ined

as � = 1� P ("c(�)),which is illustrated in Fig.5 as a

function of1� � forthespeci�ccaseofa W eibulldistri-

bution

�(�)= e
�1=m (1��)

: (11)
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FIG .5:Fraction ofintact�bers� = 1� P ("c(�))atthepoint

ofm acroscopic failure "c vs.1� � fora W eibulldistribution

of� = 1;m = 2;circles: G LS sim ulation results,solid line:

analyticalsolution Eq.(11).

It can be observed that as the system approaches the

state ofperfect plasticity � ! 1,� tends to zero. This

dem onstrates that m ore and m ore �bers break before

globalfailure occurs,and perfect plasticity is obtained

when the strongest �ber fails at the m axim um of�(")

(com pare also to Fig.3). This argum ent also im plies

thatfor� ! 1,thedi�erenceofthem icroscopicdam age

process under stress and strain controlled loading dis-

appears,the �bers break one-by-one without triggering

avalanchesofbreakings.

IV . AVA LA N C H ES O F FIB ER B R EA K IN G S

Understresscontrolled loadingofthe�berbundle,the

load dropped by abreaking�berisredistributed overthe

intactones.Thisload increm entcan giverise to further

breakingswhich then m ay triggeran entire avalancheof

failure events.The distribution D (�)ofavalanchesizes

�isan im portantquantity forthedynam icaldescription

ofthe loaded system . For the case ofclassicalDFBM s

(� = 0)underG LS conditionsthe avalanche size distri-

bution D (�) can be obtained analytically [8,24]as an

integral,from which theasym ptoticform ofthedistribu-

tion forlargeavalanchesproved to be a powerlaw

D (�)/ � �5=2
; � ! 1 : (12)

The value ofthe exponent5=2 isuniversal,itdoesnot

depend on the detailsofthe disorderdistribution ofthe

failurethresholds[8,24].

In order to obtain the analytical solution for the

avalanche distribution in the presence of plastic �bers

1 10 10
2
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1
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D
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FIG .6: Analytic solution ofthe avalanche size distribution

D (�) at various di�erent values of�. For � ! 0 the usual

power law distribution is recovered,whereas for � ! 1 an

exponentialdecay ofD (�) is obtained. For the speci�c cal-

culationsa W eibulldistribution wasused with m = 2.

� 6= 0, we can follow the derivation of Refs. [8, 24],

taking into account that the average num ber of�bers

a(";�)d"which break asa consequenceoftheload incre-

m entcaused by a �berbreaking atthe deform ation ",is

reduced by a factorof(1� �)

a(";�)d"=
"p(")(1� �)

1� P (")
d": (13)

Taking into account that the critical deform ation "c

wherem acroscopicfailureoccursalso dependson �,the

avalanchesizedistribution D (�)can becastin theform

D (�)

N
=

� � �1

�!

"c(�)Z

0

a(";�)� �1
e
�a(";�)�

� (14)

[1� a(";�)]p(")d":

Forthe speci�c case ofthe W eibulldistribution with an

arbitrary m odulus m the generalequation Eq.(14)can

be written in the form

D (�;�) =
� � �1

�!(m (1� �)) 2�
� + 1
c

[(�;� c) (15)

+ � �

c m (1� �)e�� c

�
;

where � c dependson the am ountofdisorderm and on

the strength ofplasticity �

� c = �+
1

m (1� �)
: (16)
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FIG .7: D istribution D (�)ofavalanchesofsize� forvarious

valuesof� obtained by com putersim ulationsfora system of

N = 1:6� 10
7
�berswith W eibulldistributed failurethresholds

m = 2. Satisfactory agreem entisobtained with the analytic

resultspresented in Fig.6.

In Eq.(15)  denotes the incom plete G am m a function

[41].Two lim iting casescan bedistinguished in thesolu-

tion:�rst,for� ! 0 theclassicalpowerlaw dependence

Eq.(12)isrecovered.Thisanalyticsolution isillustrated

in Fig.6 fora W eibulldistribution with m = 2,where a

powerlaw ofD (�)isapparentfor� < 0:9.However,for

thelim itingcaseof� ! 1,wehavetoconsiderthebehav-

ioroftheargum ent� c oftheanalyticsolution Eq.(15).

For� � 1,there willbe a regim e of� valueswhere the

term 1=(m (1� �))dom inatesover� resulting in a faster

decay ofthedistribution D (�)than any power.Still,for

any values of� in the lim iting case � > > � c(�),the

usualm ean �eld powerlaw behaviorEq.(12)isasym p-

totically recovered. Avalanche size distributions D (�)

obtained from com putersim ulationsatvariousdi�erent

valuesof� arepresented in Fig.7.In agood quantitative

agreem ent with the analytic predictions,the num erical

resultscan bewell�tted by a powerlaw ofexponent5/2

form oderatevaluesof�.However,for� > 0:9strongde-

viationsfrom thepowerlaw Eq.(12)can beobserved for

interm ediateavalanchesizes1� � � 10 3,which appears

to be an exponentialdecay. Although in the analytical

solution theasym ptoticpowerlaw behaviorisstillvisible

forvery large�,seeFig.6,com putersim ulationsin Fig.

7 show solely a very steep decrease. It can be seen in

theanalyticsolution in Fig.6 thattherelativefrequency

ofavalanches ofsize � > O (10 3) is D = O (10�30 ) for

� = 0:99,so itwould requireextrem ely largesystem sto

countany such events.The sizeofthe largestavalanche

� m ax isplotted in Fig.8 asa function of�. O bviously,

� m ax isa m onotonically decreasing function of� whose
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FIG .8:Sizeofthelargestavalanchein aG LS sim ulation with

a W eibulldistribution ofm = 2.

decreasegetsfasterin the regim ewherethe distribution

D (�)exhibitsthecrossoverto the fasterdecaying form .

An im portantconsequenceoftheanalyticsolutionEqs.

(15,16)isthatthecharacteristicavalanchesizewherethe

crossoveroccurs from a power law to a faster decaying

exponentialform alsodependson theam ountofdisorder,

i.e. the strongerthe disorderis,the largerthe crossover

sizegetsata given �.

V . LO C A L LO A D SH A R IN G

From experim entaland theoreticalpointofview,itis

very im portantto study thebehavioroftheplasticbun-

dle when the interaction of �bers is localized. In the

case oflocalload sharing (LLS) under stresscontrolled

externalloadingconditions,theload dropped by thebro-

ken �berisredistributed in a localneighborhood ofthe

�bergiving riseto high stressconcentration in thevicin-

ity offailed regions.Stressconcentration leadsto corre-

lated growth ofclustersofbroken �bers(cracks),which

plays a crucialrole in the �nalbreakdown ofthe sys-

tem ,i.e. m acroscopic failure ofthe bundle occurs due

to the instability ofa broken clusterwhich then triggers

an avalancheoffailureeventswherealltherem aining in-

tact �bers break. This e�ect typically leads to a m ore

brittle constitutive behavior ofthe system and the ap-

pearanceofnon-trivialspatialand tem poralcorrelations

in the dam ageprocess[17,23,25,26].

In the plastic bundle,after a �ber breaks it stillre-

tains a fraction � of its failure load �th so that only

the am ount (1 � �)�th is redistributed over the intact

�bersin theneighborhood.Itim pliesthattheload bear-

ing broken �bersreducethe stressconcentration around

failed regionsgivingrisetostabilizationwhich alsoa�ects
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FIG .9:(Coloronline)Constitutivelaw �(")oftheLLS bun-

dle obtained by com puter sim ulations of a system of size

L = 401 for severaldi�erent values of�. The inset shows

a m agni�ed view of�(")forthe regim e � < 0:4. Forclarity,

verticallinesindicatethelocation ofm acroscopic failure.For

thebreaking thresholdsa W eibulldistribution wasused with

m = 2.

thetem poraland spatialevolution ofdam ageduring the

loading process.

In the following we consider a bundle ofN �bers or-

ganized on a square lattice ofsize L � L with periodic

boundary conditions. The �bers are assum ed to have

W eibulldistributed strength Eq.(4),where the value of

� is always set to unity and for the W eibullm odulus

two di�erent values are considered: m = 2 (large dis-

order) and m = 4 (sm aller disorder). After a failure

eventtheload dropped by thebroken �ber(1� �)�i
th
is

equally redistributed over the nearest and next-nearest

intactneighborsin thesquarelattice,i.e.thelocalneigh-

borhood ofa broken �bercontainsatm ost8 intactsites.

Stress controlled sim ulations have been carried out for

system sizesranging from L = 33 to L = 801varying the

strength ofplasticity 0 � � � 1.

A . M acroscopic response

It has been shown for DFBM s where broken �bers

carry no load,thatthem acroscopicresponseofthebun-

dle when the interaction of�bersislocalized followsthe

constitutive law ofthe corresponding G LS system with

a reduced criticalstrain and stress,i.e. the LLS bundle

behaves m acroscopically in a m ore brittle way than its

G LS counterpart[23,25,26].Figure9 showstheconsti-

tutivecurveofaplasticbundleofsizeL = 401forseveral

di�erentvaluesof�. Itcan be observed thatfor� � 0

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
0.0
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FIG .10: Therelativedi�erenceofthecriticalstresses�
G L S
c

and �
L L S
c ofglobaland localload sharing system sasa func-

tion of� for two di�erentvaluesofthe W eibullm odulusm .

Theverticallinesindicatethecriticalvaluesof�,which were

obtained in Sec.V C.

the constitutive curve exhibitsthe usualLLS behavior,

i.e. the m acroscopic failure is preceded by a relatively

short non-linear regim e and globalfailure occurs in an

abruptm anner. The position ofthe m acroscopic failure

de�nes the value ofthe criticalstrain "L L Sc and stress

�L L Sc . It is very interesting to note that when � is in-

creased,the LLS constitutive curves practically recover

the behaviourofthe corresponding G LS system ,i.e. for

� � 0:4them acroscopicfailureoccurswhen reachingthe

plateau of�(").

TheconvergenceoftheLLS system totheG LS m acro-

scopicbehaviorisbetterseen in Fig.10wheretherelative

di�erenceofthecriticalstresses�G L Sc (�)and �L L Sc (�)of

theglobaland localload sharing bundlesispresented.It

can be seen in the �gure that there exists a threshold

value �c of� above which the m acroscopic response of

theLLS bundlebecom esvery closeto thecorresponding

G LS system ,while below �c the constitutive behavior

ofthe bundle changescontinuously from the usualLLS

response with a high degree of brittleness (� = 0) to

the globalload sharing behavior. It seem s that at �c
a continuoustransition occursbetween the two regim es.

Thetransition indicatesthatasa consequenceofthere-

duction ofstressconcentration around failed �bers,the

bundle can sustain higher externalloads and is able to

keep itsintegrity untilthe m axim um of�(")isreached.
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FIG .11:AvalanchesizedistributionsD (�)obtained by com -

putersim ulationsforthe system size L = 401 with localload

sharing,using W eibulldistributed failure thresholds m = 2.

The power law �t is dem onstrated for � = 0:4. In the inset

the largestavalanche � m ax isplotted versus�.

B . B ursts of�ber breakings

The evolution ofthe m acroscopic response ofthe sys-

tem with increasing � is accom panied by interesting

changesofthe dam age processon the m icro-level,char-

acterized by the avalanches of�ber breakings and the

clusterstructure offailed regions.The avalanche statis-

ticspresented in Fig.11 showsrem arkablefeatures.For

� � 0, due to the high stress concentration around

failed �bers, the LLS bundle can only tolerate sm all

avalanchesso thatthe avalanche size distribution D (�)

decaysrapidly. W ith increasing � the higheram ountof

load keptby broken �berscan stabilize the bundle even

afterlargerbursts,hence,thecut-o� ofthedistributions

m ovesto highervalues.Itisinteresting to notethatalso

thefunctionalform ofthedistribution D (�)changes,i.e.

when � approaches�c theexponentialcut-o� disappears

and the distribution becom esa powerlaw

D (�)� � �� (17)

for large avalanches. The exponent � of the power

law was determ ined num erically as �L L S = 1:5 � 0:07,

which is signi�cantly lower than the m ean �eld value

�G L S = 2:5 [8]. Increasing � above the criticalpoint

an exponentialcut-o� occursand the powerlaw regim e

oflargeavalanchesgraduallydisappears.Com paringFig.

11 to the corresponding G LS resultspresented in Fig.7,

itisapparentthatabove�c theLLS distributionsD (�)

have the sam e functionalform and follow the sam e ten-

dency with increasing � asthem ean �eld results.Itcan

a) b)

c) d)

FIG .12: Lateststable con�guration in LLS sim ulationsofa

system ofsize L = 401,with a W eibullstrength distribution

m = 2 atdi�erentvaluesofthe controlparam eter� (a)0:0,

(b)0:35,(c)0:4,(d)0:6. The strength ofthe largest cluster

P1 in the lattices are (a) 0:003, (b) 0:097, (c) 0:517, (d)

0:999. Broken and intact �bers are indicated by black and

white,respectively.

be concluded that the avalanche statistics presents the

sam e transitionalbehaviorbetween the localload shar-

ing and m ean �eld regim es as observed for the m acro-

scopic response. The sam e value of�L L S wasobtained

num erically form = 4,indicating the universality ofthe

exponentwith respect to the strength ofdisorder. The

transition ism ore evidentin the insetofFig.11,where

the size ofthe largest avalanche � m ax is plotted as a

function of�. The sharp peak indicates the transition

pointwhoseposition de�nes�c,whilein G LS thelargest

avalanche� m ax wasa m onotonically decreasing sm ooth

function (com pareto Fig.8).

C . Spatialstructure ofdam age

G raduallyincreasingtheexternalload in the�berbun-

dle,theweakest�bersbreak�rstin an uncorrelated m an-

ner.Sincetheload isredistributed solely overtheintact

neighborsofthe broken �ber,the chance of�berbreak-

ings increases in the vicinity ofdam age regions. This

e�ectcan resultin correlated growth ofclusters ofbro-

ken �berswith a high stressconcentration around their

boundaries. The larger the cluster is,the higher stress

concentration arises.G lobalfailureofthe bundle occurs

when,dueto an externalload increm ent,oneoftheclus-

ters becom es unstable and grows untilall�bers break.
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FIG .13:D istribution n ofthesizeS ofbroken clustersin LLS

sim ulations with a W eibulldistribution m = 2,for di�erent

values of�. The spanning clusters were excluded from the

distributionsfor� � 0:4.

The spatialstructure ofthe dam age em erging when the

interaction of�bersislocalized can be characterized by

studying thestatisticsand structureofclustersofbroken

�bers. Form erstudiesofthe lim iting case ofvery local-

ized interactionshaverevealed thatthesizeofthelargest

cluster in the system is rather lim ited,furtherm ore,it

isindependentofthe system size.Since the clustersare

relatively sm all,m ergingofneighboringclustersdoesnot

occurfrequently.Theclustersthem selvesarefound tobe

com pactobjectsdispersed hom ogeneously overthecross

section ofthe bundle [23,27,28].

In Fig.12 the latest stable con�guration ofthe bun-

dle is presented just before catastrophic failure occurs

at the criticalload �L L Sc for severaldi�erent values of

�. For � � 0 we note only sm allclusters of broken

�bersasitisexpected forLLS bundles(Fig.12a).W ith

increasing �,these clusters grow and adjacent clusters

can even m ergefurtherincreasing thetypicalclustersize

(Fig.12b).Around the criticalvalue of� � 0:4,a span-

ning clusterofbroken �bersseem sto appear(Fig.12c),

whereasforhighervaluesof� > 0:4alm ostall�bershave

failed (Fig.12d)already by thetim ethecriticalstressis

reached. The existence ofvery large clusters is the di-

rectconsequence ofthe increased load bearing capacity

ofbroken �bers.

Clustersofbroken �berswere identi�ed in the square

lattice using the Hoshen-K opelm an algorithm .W e eval-

uated the distribution ofcluster sizes n(S) in the last

stable con�guration just before m acroscopic failure oc-

curs.The behaviorofn(S)showsagain the transitional

nature we have observed forotherquantities. Itcan be

seen again in Fig.13 thata wellde�ned �c existswhich

separatestwo regim es:for� < �c the clustersare sm all

and n(S)hasasteep decrease.Approaching�c,theclus-

tersizedistribution n(S)tendsto a powerlaw

n(S)� S
��
; (18)

where the value ofthe exponent was obtained as � =

2:35� 0:08which ishigherthan thecorresponding expo-

nentof2d-percolation on a square lattice � = 187=91 �

2:0549[29].Notethatin theregim ewherespanningclus-

tersexist(� � 0:4),the distribution n(S)containsonly

the �nite clusters.
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FIG .14:AverageclustersizeSav = m 2=m 1 asa function of�

fordi�erentsystem sizesL.Sim ulation resultswereobtained

with a W eibulldistribution m = 2.

In order to characterize the evolution of the cluster

structure when � ischanged and to revealthe nature of

the transition occurring at �c,we calculated the aver-

age cluster size Sav as the ratio ofthe second and �rst

m om entsofthe clustersizedistribution

Sav =
m 2

m 1

: (19)

Thek-th m om entm k ofthe distribution n(S)isde�ned

as

m k =
X

S

S
k
n(S)� S

k
m ax; (20)

where the largest cluster is excluded from the sum m a-

tion. Figure 14 presents Sav as a function of� for dif-

ferentsystem sizesranging from L = 33 to L = 801. It

can beseen in the�gurethatforeach valueofL theav-

erage cluster size Sav hasa m axim um ata wellde�ned

value of�,which becom esa sharp peak with increasing
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FIG .15:Finitesizescaling oftheaverageclustersizeSav pre-

sented in Fig.14.Thegood quality collapse obtained enables

us to determ ine the value ofthe criticalexponents  and �

with a relatively good precision.

L,i.e. the peak becom eshigherand narrowerforlarger

system s.Theobserved behavioristypicalforcontinuous

phase transitions,where the position ofthe m axim um

de�nesthe criticalpointofthe �nite size system .Based

on theanalogytocriticalphenom enawetested thevalid-

ity ofthe scaling law Sav � L=��((� � �c)L
1=�),where

� denotes the scaling function ofSav [29,30]. The re-

sults presented in Fig.15 were obtained by varying the

values ofthe criticalpoint �c and ofthe criticalexpo-

nentofthesusceptibility ,and correlation length � until

the best data collapse was reached. It can be observed

in Fig.15 that in the vicinity ofthe criticalpoint �c a

good quality data collapse is obtained using the values

�c = 0:385� 0:01, = 2:0 � 0:15,and � = 1:0 � 0:1,

where the criticalexponents are only slightly di�erent

from the percolation exponents of = 43=18 � 2:389

and � = 4=3� 1:33 in 2d [29].

Atthecriticalpointaspanningclusterofbroken �bers

occurswhich is m uch largerthan the otherclusters. In

orderto characterizethestrength ofthespanning cluster

we calculated the probability P1 (�) that a failed �ber

belongsto the largestcluster.Forpercolation the quan-

tity P1 playstheroleoftheorderparam eterwhosevalue

distinguishesthe phasesofthe system .Sim ilarly to per-

colation lattices,we �nd num erically a sharp rise from

P1 = 0 to P1 = 1 at�c � 0:4,see Fig.16. W hen the

system size L is increased P1 tends to a step function

indicating thatthe transition becom essharper. Assum -

ing the scaling law P1 � L��=�  ((� � �c)L
1=�) ofthe

orderparam eterfor�nite size system s,where  denotes

the scaling function and � isthe orderparam eterexpo-
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FIG .16: O rderparam eter P1 vs.� for severalsystem sizes

L with the W eibullindex m = 2.

nent[29,30],wereplotted thedata in Fig.17.Thegood

quality ofthe data collapse was obtained with the pa-

ram eter values �c = 0:33� 0:01,� = 0:15� 0:06,and

� = 0:95 � 0:1. Note that the value of� agrees well

with the one determ ined by the �nite size scaling ofthe

averageclustersize Sav,largerdeviationsoccuronly for

thecriticalpoint�c.Theorderparam eterexponent� is

com patiblewith the percolation value� = 5=36� 0:13

D . R andom crack nucleation versus crack grow th

Thefailurem echanism ofdisordered m aterialsand its

relationtotheam ountofdisorderhaslongbeen discussed

in the literature [1,2,23,28,31,32,33,34]. W hen the

m aterialhasalow degreeofdisorderonly asm allam ount

(ifany) ofdam age occurs prior to m acroscopic failure.

In this case even the nucleation ofa single m icrocrack

can lead to localization and abrupt failure ofthe sys-

tem .Increasing theam ountofdisorder,them acroscopic

failure ispreceded by a largerand largerprecursory ac-

tivity,i.e. a large am ount ofdam age accum ulates and

localbreakingscan triggerburstsofbreaking events[8].

Since cracks nucleate random ly,the process ofdam age

before localization resem blespercolation up to som e ex-

tent.Stressconcentration buildsup around failed regions

which m ightlead to correlated growth ofthe nucleated

cracks [12,23,31,35]. Increasing the strength ofdis-

order,correlation e�ectsbecom e lessdom inating and in

the lim it ofin�nite disorder the dam age accum ulation

processcan be m apped to percolation [36].

W e have shown above that in the plastic �ber bun-

dle m odel(PFBM ),the load bearing capacity ofbroken

�bers has a substantiale�ect on the process offailure
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FIG .17: Finite size scaling ofthe order param eter P1 pre-

sented in Fig.16. The param eter values used to obtain the

bestquality datacollapseagreewellwith theonesdeterm ined

by the �nite size scaling ofSav.

when theload redistribution islocalized duetothereduc-

tion ofthestressconcentration along cracks.In orderto

giveaquantitativecharacterization ofdam ageaccum ula-

tion in ourm odel,we determ ined the fraction ofbroken

�berspb atglobalfailure�c asa function ofthestrength

ofplasticity �. The quantity pb can also be interpreted

as the probability 0 � pb � 1 that a random ly chosen

�berin the bundle isbroken which m akesitpossible to

com pare the spatialstructure ofdam age to percolation

lattices [29]generated with the occupation probability

p = pb [1,2,26,36]. The results are presented in Fig.

18 for the system size L = 401 and W eibull param e-

ters m = 2 and m = 4 plotting also the corresponding

G LS results for com parison. In the case oflocalload

sharing,when thefailureload of�bersisalm ostentirely

redistributed locally (� � 0) only a sm alldam age can

accum ulate up to globalfailure pL L Sb � 0:1� 0:2 keep-

ing theintegrity ofthesystem .Com paring thecurvesof

di�erent W eibullindices m it follows that the stronger

the disorderis,the largeram ountofdam agethe system

can tolerate at the sam e value of�. In the vicinity of

the respective�c,thebreaking fraction p
L L S
b

rapidly in-

creasesand convergesto the m axim um value pL L Sb � 1,

which im plies that in the regim e � > �c practically no

localization occurs,the bundle can rem ain stable until

alm ostall�bersbreak.

It is instructive to com pare this behaviorto the case

ofG LS,wherethose�bersbreak up to thecriticalpoint

whosebreaking threshold fallsbelow �c,hence,p
G L S
b

(�)

can sim ply be obtained aspG L Sb = P (�c(�)). Itcan be

seen in Fig.18 thatunderglobalload sharing for� � 0
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FIG .18: Thefraction ofbroken �berspb at�c asa function

of� for�berbundlesofLLS and G LS with di�erentstrength

ofdisorderm = 2 and m = 4.The verticalline indicatesthe

criticalpointobtained astheposition ofthem axim um ofthe

average cluster size (see Fig.14). The criticalprobability of

percolation pc on the square lattice is indicated by the hori-

zontalline.Note thatforboth disorderdistributionsin LLS,

thelocation wherep
L L S
b exceedspc practically coincideswith

thecorresponding criticalpoint�c,indicating thepercolation

nature ofthe transition.

a signi�cantly larger fraction of�bers fails without de-

stroying thesystem than in theLLS bundle.Thebreak-

ing fraction pb isa m onotonically increasing function of

� irrespective ofthe range ofload sharing,however,in

thevicinity ofthecriticalpointofLLS bundlespL L S
b

ex-

ceeds the sm oothly rising G LS curvespG L Sb . Note that

depending on thethreshold distribution P of�bers,even

at� = 0 thevalueofpG L Sb can besm allerorlargerthan

the criticalpercolation probability pc ofthe correspond-

ing latticetype,since(contrary to fusenetworks[31,34]

ordiscreteelem entm odels[37])fracturein �berbundles

isnotrelated to the appearanceofa spanning clusterof

failed elem ents. Varying � as a controlparam eter,for-

m ally the G LS resultscould beperfectly m apped onto a

percolation problem : atthe criticalvalue ofthe control

param eter�G L Sc de�ned asP (�c(�
G L S
c ))= pc aspanning

clusteroccurs,which hasa fractalstructure,theaverage

sizeof�niteclustershasa m axim um atthecriticalpoint

and theclustersizedistribution exhibitsgap scaling[29].

However,this percolation is not related to the point of

failure ofthe G LS bundle,the analogy to percolation is

based purelyon geom etricalpropertieswithoutanyphys-

icalrelevance.

Figure 18 shows that for localized load sharing the

phase transition occurswhen the dam age fraction pL L S
b

reachesthe criticalpercolation probability pc ofthe cor-

responding lattice type. Due to the very localized load
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sharing,only shortrangecorrelationsarisein thesystem

which are further m oderated by the �nite load bearing

capacity ofbroken �bers. Hence,in the vicinity ofthe

transition point pL L S
b

(�c)� pc holds and the evolution

ofthe m icrostructure ofdam age shows strong analogy

to percolation lattices. It can be seen in Table I that

the criticalexponents ofthe plastic �ber bundle m odel

are slightly di�erent from the corresponding exponents

ofpercolation,furtherm ore,theusualscalingrelationsof

percolation criticalexponents[29]arenotful�lled within

the error bars. It has been shown for percolation that

correlated occupation probabilitieslead tothesam ecriti-

calbehaviorasrandom percolation when thecorrelations

areshortranged[38,39],however,longrangecorrelations

resultin changesofthe criticalexponents[38]. Itisin-

teresting to notethatthe valueofthe correlation length

exponent � ofPFBM is sm aller than the value ofran-

dom percolation which isconsistentwith thepresenceof

relevant correlations [38]. W e would like to em phasize

thatcontrary to globalload sharing,thispercolation like

transition has im portant physicalconsequences on the

behaviorofthe �berbundle. The failure processofthe

bundle is dom inated by the com petition of�ber break-

ing by localstress enhancem ent due to load redistribu-

tion and by localweaknessdueto disorder.O urdetailed

analysisrevealed thattherelativeim portanceofthetwo

e�ectsiscontrolled by the param eter�.Below the crit-

icalpoint� < �c high stressconcentration can develop

around cracks so that the failure ofthe bundle occurs

due to localization.Above the criticalpoint� � �c the

m acroscopicresponseoftheLLS bundlebecom espracti-

cally identicalwith theG LS constitutivebehaviorshow-

ing the dom inance ofdisorder. It is im portant to note

thatthesizedistribution ofburstsofsim ultaneously fail-

ing �bers becom es a power law at the criticalpoint �c

with an exponent� equalto thevaluerecently predicted

forG LS bundlesofso-called criticalfailurethreshold dis-

tributions [9,10]. This can be explained such that the

large avalanches ofpower law distribution occurring in

theplastic�berbundlem odelat�c (seeFig.11)aredom -

inated by the strong �bersofthe bundlewhosestrength

distribution iscloseto critical[9,10].

Thestructureofthespanning clusteroftheLLS bun-

dle form ed at the criticalpoint �c has also rem arkable

featuresdi�erentfrom thespanningclusterofpercolation

[29]. The insetsofFig.19 presentrepresentative exam -

plesofthespanningclusterofasystem ofsizeL = 401at

two di�erentdisorderstrengths.Itcan be observed that

the clusters are com pact,they practically do not have

holes,thereareno islandsofunbroken �bersin theinte-

riorofthecluster.Thisstructureisa directconsequence

ofthe m erging ofgrowing com pact clusters where esp-

cially large stressconcentrationsarise between the clus-

ter surfaces breaking the �bers and �lling the holes in

the spanning cluster. W e note thatin the lim iting case

ofvery strong disorder a sm allam ount ofintact �bers

m ay survivedispersed overthespanning cluster.There-

sult im plies that the fractaldim ension ofthe spanning

FIG .19: Structure ofthe spanning cluster at two di�erent

disorderstrengthsin a lattice ofsize L = 401.The perim eter

length p(l)ofthe clusteris plotted asfunction ofthe length

lofthe yardstick norm alized by the side length l0 ofthe in-

scribing square.The insetspresentthe clustersanalyzed.

cluster ofthe LLS bundle is 2, which should be com -

pared to the corresponding value ofrandom percolation

D = 91=48� 1:896 wherea �nite am ountofholesexists

[29]even forshortrangecorrelated occupation probabili-

ties[39].Theperim eterofthespanningcluster,however,

hasa �ne structure,i.e. ithasa largenum berofpenin-

sulasand valleysofallsizes. To revealthe structure of

the perim eter,we m easured itslength p(l)asa function

ofthelength oftheyardstick l.Itcan beseen in Fig.19

thatp(l)showsa powerlaw dependenceon loveralm ost

two decades

p(l)� l
�� p; (21)

where the value of the exponent proved to be �p =

0:5 � 0:03 for a W eibull distribution of �ber strength

with m = 2. The powerlaw Eq.(21)indicatesthatthe

perim eterlineisafractalwith adim ension D p = 1+ �p =

1:5� 0:03.Theupperbound ofthescalingrangein Fig.19

can beattributed to thecharacteristicsizeofpeninsulas

ofthe spanning cluster,overwhich the rough structure

ofthe perim eter disappears. Num ericalcalculationsre-

vealed that the fractaldim ension ofthe cluster surface

D p is not universal,i.e. it depends on the strength of

disorderofthebreakingthresholds.TheinsetsofFig.19

illustrate thata loweram ountofdisordergivesrise to a

m ore regular,sm ootherclustersurface characterized by

a lower value ofD p. For the W eibullindex m = 4 we

obtained D p = 1:24� 0:05,which issigni�cantly sm aller

than the corresponding value ofm = 2. The surface of

dam age clusters should be com pared to the hullofthe

spanning cluster ofpercolation with the fractaldim en-
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TABLE I: Sum m ary ofthe criticalexponentsofthe plastic

�ber bundle m odelwith localload sharing. For com parison

the value ofthe corresponding criticalexponents ofpercola-

tion are also shown. Forthe perim eterfractaldim ension D p

ofPFBM a range isgiven.

Criticalexponents PFBM Percolation

� 0:15� 0:06 5=36 � 0:13

 2:0� 0:15 43=18 � 2:38

� 2:35� 0:08 187=91 � 2:05

� 1:0� 0:1 4=3 � 1:33

D 2:0 D = 91=48 � 1:896

D p 1:0� 2:0 7=4 = 1:75

� (Bursts) 1:5� 0:07 {

sion D p = 7=4= 1:75 [40](see also Table I).

V I. SU M M A R Y

W eintroduced a�berbundlem odelwherefailed �bers

retain a fraction 0 � � � 1 oftheir failure load. The

value ofthe param eter � interpolates between the per-

fectly rigid failure � = 0 and perfectplasticity � = 1 of

�bers.W ecarried outadetailed study ofthee�ectofthe

�nite load bearing capacity of�berson the m icroscopic

dam age processand m acroscopic response of�ber bun-

dles considering both globaland localload sharing for

the load redistribution after �ber failure. Analytic cal-

culationsand com putersim ulationsrevealed thatunder

globalload sharing the m acroscopic constitutive behav-

ioroftheinterfaceshowsatransition toperfectplasticity

when � ! 1,wherethe yield stressproved to be the av-

erage �ber strength. Approaching the state ofperfect

plasticity,the size distribution ofburstshasa crossover

from them ean �eld powerlaw form ofexponent2.5 to a

fasterexponentialdecay.

W hen the load sharing is localized it is found that

the load carried by the broken �bers has a stabilizing

e�ecton the bundle,i.e. itlowersthe stressconcentra-

tion around clustersoffailed �berswhich hasim portant

consequenceson the m icroscopicprocessoffracture and

on the m acroscopic response ofthe bundle. Extensive

num ericalcalculationsshowed thatata speci�cvalue�c

a very interesting transition occursfrom a phase where

m acroscopic failure em erges due to stress enhancem ent

around failed regionsleading to localization,to another

phasewherethedisordered �berstrength playsthedom -

inating rolein the dam ageprocess.

O n the m acro-level,below the criticalpoint � < �c

the�berbundleshowsa brittleresponse,i.e.them acro-

scopic failure ispreceded by a weak non-linearity,while

for� � �c the constitutive behaviorofthe LLS bundle

becom espractically identicalwith the G LS counterpart.

Analyzingtheevolution ofthem icro-structureofdam age

with increasing�,thetransition proved to becontinuous

analogoustopercolation.Com putersim ulationsrevealed

thattheavalanchesizedistribution of�berbreakingsbe-

com esa powerlaw atthecriticalpointwith an universal

exponent equalto the m ean �eld exponent ofbundles

with criticalstrength distributions. The spanning clus-

teroffailed �bersform ed atthe transition pointproved

to be com pactwith a fractalboundary whosedim ension

increaseswith theam ountofdisorder.Thecriticalvalue

�c isnotuniversal,besides the lattice structure,italso

dependson the strength ofdisorder.

Theplastic�berbundle m odelcan berelevantforthe

shear failure ofinterfaces where failed surface elem ents

can rem ain in contactstilltransm itting load.Such glued

interfaces ofsolids typically occur in �ber com posites,

where�bersare em bedded in a m atrix m aterial.The �-

niteload bearingcapacity offailed elem entsofthem odel

can accountforthe frictionalcontactofdebonded �ber-

m atrixinterfacesand alsoforplasticbehaviorofthecom -

ponents.
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